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CHAItr4AN JENSCH: At this time, we will now recon
vene, and -the Reporter will start- a separate transcript for 

-a 
a e ra- . . -pt.  

this session, starting at. 3:00 o'clock.  

.isis in reference to the Consolidated Edizon 

Company of: New York, Docket i O.. 50-247, in referance to the 

pe aernative type.. of cool System, This hearing is 

convened: in accordance- with an. order heretofore issued and 

given genral public distribution, which included publication 

iIn, the, Federal,. Register.: .  

At the. time of the issuance of that. order, .we" 

considered, whather the statements by the Ifudson River v'iSher

nan s Association., in its brief, raised the contsntion of due 
d-iligence. .,by. Consolidated Edison Company, a licensee, in pro

ai 

curing, the. needed.goernuenta1 approvals. After the issuance 

.of that order convening the hearing, in the conference telenhoe 

call, all. parties. agreed- that the Board. mav have access to, andj 

tLe., a transcript of' the proceedings before the Villas;e of f'ucW 

nan Board' of: Zoning Appeals;_ 'and on the .basis of that exam na

tio-n, utilization- Of the: data shown therein. the. Board concludes 
that.it, for. the.--mqment at -last, has resolved the roncens i 

l~edthe onclude1 
has about due dilige e.  

We: are a w t&6-"te up th other two issues: of. one, 

in r~forene to bird monitoring, and the other, the termination 

date of once-through, cooling. If' the- parties would care to spe k.  
and address' that, tie could arrive at a stipulation on that

..............
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matter', bn bird monitoring, for example.  

* Mr'. Lewis? We might just note that, to have this 

formal record established again, the appearances: on behalf of, 

the regulatory staff, ,,!4r Stephen Lawis; on behalf o: Consoli

.datid Edison Company, r.. Edward Sack and !r. Eugene Fidell; 

SHudson, River Fisherman's Association by Ms. Chasis,. and thE 

V'illa o~f !Buichaan -- ' Idon't know that you're in that case.  

The: Attorney General of. the State: of New York was 

representing, I believe, the Atomic Energy Council at:that time 

,as well -,as the Attorney General. -And he's formally applied for 

-permission in admission to the interim -

MR. 'KING- r. Chairman, I believe Tfarner Xuhn 

(phonetic)_ was representing the Atomic Energy Council at that 

time.  

- ...,. .MS" . CHASIS: - Not the Attorney General, 

-:4R.*II-XNG:r The Attorney General is not in that pro

-ceeding.  

MM. SACK: .Mr. Chairman, I'd like to say scmething.  

First,-. your order convening this hearing, and -- hi 

-pre-hearing. conference, rather -- and your, subsequent partial 

initial decision,-ias created a record of accusations as to the1 
conduct of, Con Edildfn, and was hiqhly critiaal of th way we 

Proceeded in the Buchanani Zoning Board hearing. And specifical! 

ordered a response for this to. take place at this proceeding.  

And. unless there's, going to be some withdrawal or modification
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I, of the record in that regardD I think I sho-ild have: an opportuj 
we co uc ou ...  

2 nity to respond to these allegations that we conducted oursev.s 

3 h iproperly ,because. I "never had a chance .to- respond to that 

04 point. And" I-think. it-s: a very erroneous statement,which now 

5 appears in the record in two places...  

6 CHAIRRATN JENSC : Wellf, irst of all, you had an 

opportunity to respond' to the brief: that was filed by the Hud

: son River.-Fisherman's Association. So any absence of a' reply 

9 is your wn dereliction., 

10 ...... w: Now, the,. order we issued on the question of acceptigg* 

the.':stipulation of the- preferred type of cooling system, we

considered that phase in the light of the transcript of. the 

S Boardof Zoning Appeals proceeding. And we indicated that, in 
.13: 

i ew.of:. the determination wemade in that order, it wasn. t neces

sary unless the partiesdesired to go forward further. You eai 

file. a. written- response, 'if you like. In any case, the. Hudson 

River Fisherman-s Association has made statemiants in the brief 

that they felt. that. you had been somewhat raluctant in approachL 
18 

Sigs the whiol question of procuring an approval from the Villag 

of Buchanan.  
20

However,. we examined the Board of Zoning Apjaeals 

proceeding. We did' .:notice the presentation of some phrases 
22 

that might have been a portrayal of something less thaan reluc

tance.  
24 

1R. SACK: There were excellent reasons- for doing
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that.. Your-order convening this, dated November 9, Specificail 

called. for. response on this date.  

CI IRVTM.N JENSCH:. And you may proceed., 

MR. SACK:- There, was no reason. for me to, .fe any

Sthing.in- writing., earlier" I had' no notice! you were going to 

decide, the u a n earle ie And. I would, l4ke to 

explain now why I adopted "the cours e of conduct I did at the

.Buchanan zoning proceeding in responding to these allegations.  

CHAIRFAN JfNSCM: You may do that., 1-f you, have -a.  
wrtten statement, it may be included in the records if you 

Wrte' 
I - O 

desire. You, see,, in the order that we ultimately entered, 

accepting the stipulation on preferred tvpa of cooling system, 

we -indicated thereby that the issue was no longer current with 

the B3oard.  
-.ow, if you desire to put something forwrd further 

in that regard, why, you may do. so.  

MR., SACK You: aso madae a -finding that there was 

some substance to" the' allegat ions, -

CHAIRMAN JENSCH: That'.s rijht.  

MR. :SACK: -"that have been made.  

CHA AN JENSCH: And that was. because you didn't- I 

cite the. uniform law of the State : of New York that the village 

zoning board cannotuse zoning regulations to de-privea utility I 

of the required constructionto render service. And fur.errhaore 

,there were other aspects that you might have mentioned about th 

desirability of cooling towers.
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MR. SACK: May I respond to that? I would like. to

respond-to that..  

CHA M 1ENSCH: 1 would. just like to mention a 

..Couple of other Items.,. and you can respond in reference to.

the. whoe a-_thing,. -'1' 

You ndicated: you didn't think there was any direct, 

for you to nake any construction, and in any event you were 

going , to get.rid of the whole thing anyway. And you gave the 

i'pression I'felt' to the Bo ard of Zoning- Appeals that this 

was kind ofin exercise in' futility. And the Board of Zoning 

Appeals may have.-regarded it that way., 

MR,. SACK: - Well, that last statement, 'exercise in 

futility,.". is! not correct. May. I proceed? I think you have a 

very erroneous impression of the principles involved in that 

'proceeding.. So I. would like to correct your impression, and 

the .record, .before we, go any further.  

I. wanted to- say atthe outset that I approach this 

with an unexpected burden, because I had no notice that the 

Board was going, to- rule- against me in this issue in" the partiz 

initial, decision before -h1ad, chance to respond.  

CHAIRMAN J&SCH: - There wasn't any ruling;that indi

cated, from our analysis, that it was no longer current :.With 

MR. SACK: We said that the exception appeared well

taken. It wassusceptible of an -interpretation.that you were
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. ruling that Ms. Chasis0 allegations ware true. if that -

i 2 " - CHAIRMAN JENSCHz I don't thik that was quite the 

0. 3 imLport .of our order. But go ahead.  

p:4 --ML SACK** ?,ell, h is one ' ai toadrs 

5'-is.tho. point,'.that we did not mention the environmenta.hara 

6 of the. once-throdgh: cooling system.' And I think thm't ties intpi 

''th., suggestion that we, were somolio reluctant in tat proceed4-.  

- - The, first reason we didan t mentin it is that: it 

... .:irevant" The-grounds for granting a variance are practi 

.cal-difficlties and Unnecessary hardships; whether th e d strut-' 

ture itself is desirable is completely irrelevant. The re are 

cases: vhere; churches,, schools, mazy desirablG buildings that 

1.hve veiy important public purpose, are not allowed-to be-con-1 
S tructed, because they.-violat the :zoning rales. To gt .-a 

*6 3o.njn variance, you. Xave-: to show .practical difftcultie and 

mnecessaryh'hardships to the owmer of the property. So the 

1 theory, that, acooling tower is good would have, been legally 

isficint.  
19.
20 ... ....The second POn was tactical decisi on- my 

part. We had had a prior: meeting., with rapresentatives of 2 1 . . ." ..  

Buchanan and the surrounding ccrmunity. It, was fairly well 

. attended, and that revealed to me that the sentimen" t in the 
23 i 

Acomunity was very much against the tower. I could. not possibl 

convince the people of the village of Buchanan tkat a: cooling 

254
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tower was desirable..  

' also,-did not want to give them the impression that 
they had jUrisdiction whether a cooling tower was necessary6 

I thought that: I Might.convince thea that we had been ordered 

to build.-a •cooling .owr, and that. Federal agencies were requi 

ring us.. to build a., cooling .tower, and: I, did make that point 

very strongly.. And I emphasized this aspect? that we ware 

being: required -to build the cooling tower, because this was the 
-ais o. ou claim. t. le 

basis-Ofo that t-was practical difficulties and 

unnecessary hardships.- And this alsf, th fact that we were 

being-ordered to baild the cooling tower,' was also the fac

tual foundation fo7 the legal..rzument which subsequently pre

vailed, that. on Federal. supremacy and the state doctrine of 

public, utility necessity.  

.,An implication that Buchanan somehow or other-P had 

the power to decide whether or not the cooling tower :as a godc 

tphing might have been deemed a waiver of the legal: argment 

which sjbsequently prevailed; that they had no power to decide 

this question. .. .  

- o,, a third ,reason., I could not say that tha. cooling 

tower was a good tiiing is that Con Edison did not, be-lieve 

and due diligence does not requir ; that Con Edison mislead, 

deceive,- or lie to the people of the village of Buchanan.  

CHAIRMN JENSCH: Don-ut give us any impression here 

that-you thought that we thought you had to do that. You could
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have told them that the Atomic Energy Commission had issued a.  

2 •ruling that you could not operate once-through cooling, beyond a 

-3 certain date. It required- you to undertake some closed cycle in 

4. order to continue the operation of that facility. You made no 

S mention of the fact that the reason for that was, and-the determl

6 nation was made,. that there was harm to the environment, namely 

7 the Hudson-. River.

81 And you made no mention of the fact, aside from the 

9 power of the-village .of Buchanan, that the law is uniform in .the 

10. State of New York'. But they' do not have power, and .you don't 

11 have to get into ithe Federal pre-emption fantasy that was develo pe 

12. in the proceedings that the village cannot use the zoning regula 

13 tions to prevent the construction of needed .facilities to render 

14 electric service. And that's the- power you might have mentioned 

15 that was prevailing over the village's regulations.  

16 . . MR.. SACK: Let"s 'take these things one at a time, Mr.  

17 Chairman. First of. all, I did mention that the Atomic Energy 

18 Commission required construction of the cooling tower. That was 

1.9 the. whole basis of the presentation; the practical difficulties 

20 and unnecessary hardships: all arose,.. as I stated very clearly 

21 at the hearing,, from the fact that that we could not operate after 

22. a- fixed date for termination of operation. that was. set in the 

23 license.  

24 CHAIRMAN JENSCH: At: the same time you mentioned thalF 
I nc. t 
25, you- indicated that you really thought that wouldn't hold, becausE
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you were going to apply to extend that, and also apply with res/ 

-pect to the whole construction program.  

MR. SACK:- Mr-. Chairman,. your statements are not 

supported by the. record.- I did not say that I knew -that we were 

going- to-- get away with anything. I said- just the reverse. I 

said-that there was. no. way we could predict whether our applica

tion that we,'re making today, or that we discussed this week -

CHAIRMAN JENSCH:: Do you have the transcript here? 

MR-.: SACK:, Yes,- I do.  

CHAIRMAN JENSCH: May, I have it while you continue? 

MS. CHASIS: Excuse me, Your Honor. Could we have 

official notice taken of the transcript of the proceeding? 

CHAIR,1AN JENSCH: It has been by the previous order, 

-because we stated therein it was: by agreement of the parties thal 

we would refer to it.  

- Proceed, Mr. Sack.  

MR. SACK:' Also,,I plan to get to the. question of th 

New York State doctrine-in a. few minutes. But what you referred

to earlier as a fantasy was the grounds of success in two state 

courts so far on. the-Federal supremacy question.  

First of all, let me continue. We could not say tha 

the Atomic Energy Commission had found the. cooling tower was

necessary to protect the fish,. because that was not what A Lab 

188 says, and that was the law of the: case at. the time.  

CHAIRMAN JENSCH: It was the closed-cycle cooling,

305

V_
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landl I think that's the language we used.  

MR.,, SACK: That' s correct. But A Lab 188 said that 

jthe Commission staff predictions of impact were not accurate, tha 

Con: Edison's estimates, theCon Edison model,- more nearly reflect 

realiY,.: They-said -that the 80 percent contribution of the Hud

son River stock to the mid-Atlantic fishery was not supported by 

any data ..,So I could- not say. that the, Commission had found serie 

environmental harm from the operation of the cooling of the once

through system. / 
I. believe I correctly described A Lab 188 as requiri 

Con Edison to pursue two paths simultaneously., on one path-, we 

were encouraged to pursue the. research program which we've been 

'discussing thel last few days. And then. I said, quite clearly, or 

a, second path,i they were requiring, us, to pursue a cooling tower 

evaluation and construction program, and I said that we could no 

get off that second path-until we secured a license amendment; 

indeed, the amendment which we have been discussing here, for the' 

last few days.  

Therefore,- I said-that unless we got the amendment, 

we would be required to build the cooling tower. Now,. I did say 

that the Commission staff, the Environmental Protection Agency,..  

and-the Hudson River Fisherman's Association believed the coolinc 

tower was necessary. 'And I believe it was up to those people

who urged the cooling tower be built to appear before the people 

of Buchanan and.-defend their views. For that reason, I contacte1
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the, Commission staff, EPA, and the Hudson River Fisherman's Asso 

i1ciation;and the EPA staff, and the NRC staff, and the Environmer

3 'tal Protection-Agency chose to remain in their offices. The Hud

/7Q•\ 4 son",River"Fisherman's §Association did appear, and they did make 

5 the istatements on- alleged environmentaI need.. So the record 

- 6 contained that. information, to the extent. that someone might 

S :7 deem it relevant,'and: was put in by the appropriate parties 

8 CHAIRMAN JENSCH: But of course, the whole question 

.9 was what you should' have done. We understand that if somebody 

10 came along and filled up the, record', it doesn't excuse the, stat
4e 

-1 ments that .were, made by Hudson River that you might have done it

12 " Now, on page, 8. of this transcript, before -he VilIag 

13. you said, "I must point out, to the Board that cooling .towers, are 

S 14 not only being required by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, bu 

15 also by the Environmental Protection Agency.." 

16 .MR.SACK:.Yes, sir.  

7 CHAIRMAN JENSCH: So you're talking about cooling 

* 18 towers being required, whereas in fact A Lab was talking about a 

19 closed-cycle cooling system. And-you- had your choice of working 

20 out a selection in'that regard*. ..So it wasn't something that was 

21 foisted upon you in talking about cooling towers. 
You were 

22 stating that it was required.  

231 MR. SACK: That a cooling tower was, required. That.  

" 24 was the statement., and that's what - just said; that we needed 

) ce-Federal Reporters, Inc.  

'25 a license amendment in this proceeding, and a successful outcome
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i- of Our Environmental Protection Agency adjudicatory hearing in or 

I.der to eliminate that-requirement, and that there was no way to 

predict whether the outocme of those proceedings would be success

0 . ' fu .,: That was the whole point. That was. the foundation for the 

legal- arguments which subsequently prevailed.  

6. The next point I'd like to discuss,.that we presented 

a lot of evidence on. the: adverse effects of cooling towers -- no, 

8 that was._ .an essential part of our case, to defend the selection 

of ..the, natural draft cooling tower. That was what we were askin 

10: i:, 
:the variance for. since the: choice was primarily on environmental 

- grounds, we had.,to review the environmental impacts of all feasi

12.  
S :ble, alternatives.'.. A. discussion of the naturaldraft tower clearly.  

t1 nicae that the :impacts: of natural draft wereleSs significan 

* :4'. than the others, and that was why we selected them.  

I" ,think the record shows we were forced to fend many 

16 hostile. questions onthe impactsi of natural draft towers.. Now, 

we. could not say. that there were no impacts from the. natural draft 

*18 . ' . " . .  

9 .towers, because that .is.not.what is shown in. our cooling tower .  

report.., We did, say that they were minimal, but we could not say 

20.  " they were non-existent..  

21
2Now,. I'd like to address the point you raised earliei, 

22 
that we did not discuss the legal doctrine of public utility 

necessity. * This argument was raised', the argument that we should 

24.  
ce-Fedql Reporers, Inc. have presented• this in the zoning board hearing was raised by the 

25-".  village: o f th , .anan. in the appeal to. the appellate division.
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I -They tried to say that by not arguind it before the Buchanan 

I'zoning board,, we had somehow waived that argument.  

3 U So, when the appellate division decided the case in.  

- u.favo,.it in ,eff tec ruled that our legal theory was Correct 

in-the way we proceeded, by not mentioning it before the zoning 

6 board. -We .had not waived it.  

.- Now, the argument we presented to the appellate divi 

sion 'was-that the-zoning board is not a proper agency to decide 

-legal. issues. The, zoning board is made up of non-lawyers. They're 

citizens- of 'the -community. They decide factual issues. So ther 

. we builtthe factual record which underlies the legal argument 

12 
; -- later presented... The. legal issues were properly presented to 

the court- on review; and, we did present this argument in the 

" ,4 briefs, first ..to the Westchester court, and then to the-appellatE 

division.' 
.16 -. 

• we-briefed it at some. length. And although the West
.17' 

cheSter court didn't mention it, we were successful in the argu
" 18 " - " • ...  

S..ment in: the appellate division,. Thei argument had to be based on 

the. factual record, that was contained in the. zoning board hearin 
20 and the appellate division in effect ruled that we had establishd 

21 
the correct factual record to support this legal argument.  

22 
• . . Now, if it somehow be deemed an error that we did not 
23 

present it to the- zoning board in so many words, the error was 
24: 

AceFedera Reporters,. Inc. clearly harmless. Because the state doctrine of public utility 
25 0 necessity -- that.'s a shorthand way of referring to this legal
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'I theory,.. That.doctrine does not apply unless it, is first deter

2 imined that Con Edison had.been ordered to build the cooling tower.  

I. 3 - Now,-the zoning board had ruled that we had not been 

4, ordered to build the two cooling. towers. So it obviously would 

5' have found this doctrine inaccurate. In fact, that was their 

6 argument on appeal.. They had never questioned the existence of 

T7 this. doctrine of public utility necessity, but they argued that 

8 it did not apply to; our facts..' 

9 The next item that was mentioned was that we did not'I 

10' discuss the exemption.:in the Buchanan zoning code for utility

11 towers. Nowi Buchanan,-- a utility tower obviously means a trans

12.mission tower,, because of the existence of the Indian Point plant 

13 and: an interconnection across the river with the transmission." 

14. 'lines on the. other. side-of the river.  

15 There are an abnormally large number of transmission 

1.6 towers in the village ,of Buchanan. So,, rather than having. a 

17 separate- proceeding on.each- one, they've adopted this blanket 

18 exemption that we don't need a variance for every transmission 

19- te.r.  

20 . CHAIRMAN JENSCH: Did you get a variance for the stack 

21.thatyou" have at Indian Point 1? 

22 MR.. SACK:• That predates the adoption of the code, so 

23 that is- a pre-existing use., We did get'a variance for the meteo

24 rological tower that provided the meteorological data that went 

Ace-Federal Reporters, Inc.  

25. into the cooling- tower report.  

j. : - - ....... . ... . .. ... .. ... ... .. " . ... ... .. . .I.. 
... --

*- . ... 

. .".. ... ... - ... .. '
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CHAIRMAN JENSCH:, Was-that a variance on the grounds 

Ithat it was a tower needed for the operaton., of the plant? 

'MR.- SACK: It was not granted on that ground. It wa.  

granted on the grounds that it was going to be, I think at that.  

we thought-it would only be in operation a short time-.  

It-was a temporary.power to get the data necessary to go into th 

report.  

CHAIRMAN' JENSCH: .But. the varian .ce2T was as .  

utility tower. with-in, the exemption ofa.ui" y 'cwr2 

M.SACK: No., it was not given as. a utility: tower.' 

If. it was a utility tower, we would not need an exemption. It..  

:was a meteorological tower, and we did not. claim it came within

the exemption of utility -towers..  

I thought,i since it was well known, particularlyto 

Con Edison representatives,. that this exemntio.n. i._tntd.ed... _-X.  

apply to transmission towers-,. I thought it would lose credibiliti 

.to make such an extremely technical argument, that somehow a 

cooling. tower' could come-within this exemption., 

CHAIR AN JENSCH:,. The court didn't quite accept your 

..theory of restraint. '.But go ahead. The court indicated they.  

wondered why you-didn't seek some definition or. resolution of .ih 

matter.

MR. SACK: I don't think-that's an accurate descrip

tion of the Westchester court's decision. They just stated they 

viewed it as an- open question, and I. don't think they ruled one

A

I
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way or another whether it was valid or not.  

CHAIRMAN JENSCH: I thought they indicated they were 

Isurprised that you hadn't requested some determination or defini

tion. But go ahead.  

MR..SACK: :L That is not. a correct view of the decisior 

I think- that that decision can speak for itself.' 

MR BRIGGS: Mr. Sack, do you see anywhere in here 

that the Board says that you should have done this, brought up 

the question of the exemption for -- that the cooling tower be 

exempted because it's a utility tower? 

MR. SACK: The zoning board? .  

MR.' BRIGGS: No,, this Board.  

-.MR. SACK:, Oh, this Board. I think it was in -

MR. BRIGGS:. It's a footnote on -page 9, and I think 

it gives all the credit to the Westchester court, does it not? 
MR.- SACK: I thought it was in the. order convening 

this, pre-hearing conference.  

MR. BRIGGS:. Well, as far as the Board's position, 

it's- in the initial decision on page 9, in a footnote.  

CHAIRMAN JENSCH: And the order convening the hearin 

didn't say anything about the utility towers? 

.(Pause.) 

MR. BRIGGS:, Since. I've interrupted you, I might -

MR. SACK: It says., the order convening this confe

rence on page 2 says, "HRFA also asserted that the 
Licensee
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I apparently did not seek a determination of the village exemption 

2ifor utility towers from height limitations." 

3-MR. BRIGGS: Is that statement inaccurate? 
4 MR. SACK: It's accurate in the sense that HRFA asse 

ted it.  

* 6 CHAIRMAN JENSCH: Well, that's all he's saying.  

7 MR. SACK: It's accurate in the sense that we did 

8 not seek a determination that this application came within the 

9 utility tower exemption. Now, your footnote 3 correctly charac

10 terizes this New York board decision. The New York court noted 

- 11 that no determination had been made by the village's zoning board 

12 :of appeals respecting -this exemption of utility towers. I think 

13 that's all the Supreme Court said; just that they noted that no 

S 14 determination had been. made..  

15 MR. BRIGGS: I think that's . all the Board has said 

16 any event,. the statements -.in regard to that. I .think, in foot

17 note 4 in the initial decision, it says here, "The limit on heig1t 

18 is 40 feet, but the zoning regulations. also provide that utilityl 

19 towers are exempted from the 40-foot restriction.. That this mig t 

20 apply to cooling towers is: suggested in the decision of the Su

21: 'preme Court of the State of New York." 

22 MR. SACK: I think you're reading more into that de

23 cision- than i possibly could. All it says is actually what's in 

24 your footnote 3 here; that they just noted no determination had 
ce-Federal Reporters Inc.  

25 been made• by the zoning board.
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i .- MR. BRIGGS: That's right. And may I say further; 

2heveryone reads into things what he's conditioned to read, and I 

3 ithink you're reading more-into this decision that we are, 

O 4 because you're-conditioned to read more. And may I also say 

5 here that all that's, said, in. this decision is that the Board 

S 6 .examined the transcript of the proceedings,, and. the Board agrees 
? that-HRFA has a-substantial basis for its comments. It says that 

81 if-we were to look into the due diligence, we'd take into accoun 

9 what Ms..:Chasis has said, and we'd look at it further.  

10 'And. then, we went on to say that if we had decided 

11 that that was an issue, that a further examination of your efforts 

12 to obtain the, variances: from the village might be warranted.  

J 3, MR-. SAC: Well, if that is all you're saying:, I'm 

14 1glad, to- have :that clarification. It is susceptible to interpret 

151 the language, "substantial basis for its comments," as meaning 

1.6 that you- agree- with. the substance of the comments. And that's wl y 

.17 I'm:.replying., . -because. I .-think the substance of the comments is 

18. not correct- and- that we would have seriously prejudiced the legal 

1:9 issues-which we actually won our .case on if we had proceeded as 
-i g e ted ..- :: 

20 :Ms.. Chasis has suggested.  

2 1 MR. BRIGGS: Well, like I say, each individual reads 

22 things- in the manner in which he's, conditioned. And you're 

.23 conditioned to put it a. bit different from the way we're condi

24 tioned, and I think your interpretation may be different.  
ce.--aI Reporters, Inc." 

V 25 CHAIRMAN JENSCH- In fact, we made a finding that yo 

-------
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11'acted with due diligence. I mean, I can't understand what you'rE ii 

.,-,complaining about..  

' MR., SACK': You. made- that after finding the Buchanan 

:. proceeding was moot. You say that because due diligence in the 

. Buchanan proceeding has-been mootedoby your other findings, that 

:,we have.'all regulatory approvals;- then you find-

CHAIRMAN JENSCH: You'll feel better by reading the 

rest of your statement. Please proceed.  

MR'..:- SACK: I've got. one more point to cover.  

10 

.There was a suggestion, and I think the Chairman

echoed it earlier today, that it was improper to mention. .that 

12, 
. we were going to. seek a change in license condition. This was 

13' 
hardly a. secretto- the people of Buchanan. They knew we had this 

-.enormous, research program, going on.. I think it would have been 

i'5.  
misleading, and an omission of a material fact, if I did not state 

16 
our intentions in that regard to pursue that program., and justi

-" 17 
fied by that program, file the various applications that we've 

1been discussing today. - . .-.  

19: . . ":i:- • i- ."

CHAIRMAN JENSCH: That was a misstatement., It wasn' 

20 
0improper for you. to- mention that at all. We just mentioned that 

21 
,it was an incomplete statement.  

22 
.23 Do you have anything further? 

MR. SACK: No, sir, that's all -I have.  

24 " 

ce-Federal Reporers, Inc. CHAIRMAN JENSCH: Go ahead..  

25 
MR. LEWIS: Okay.
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I! . Mr. Chairman, I think there are two things you men

2 I tioned at, the beginning of this discussion. One was the bird

3 Imonitor program discussion going on between the Licensee and the 

4 staff'. And agreement has been reached as to the monitoring pro

5 gram. There will be a: monitoring program acceptable to both 

*6 parties..~.. . . .  

It's my understanding that final drafts are still in 

8 preparation. However,-I.am stating to you now that it is the 

" 9 staff' position that the, matter is substantially settled. And 

:10- as. far as we're concerned,. it need not interfere-with the orderi 

iI disposition, of this. proceeding. 1 
12 MR. BRIGGS: The orderly disposition of this proceedt'.  

1- ing;. it seems, to. me the orderly, disposition of this proceeding 

14 gets it over with: expeditiously. Does that mean. that this issue 

15 is going to be withdrawn from. the proceeding? 
16 . -

S• MR.* LEWIS: Wthdrawn? Well, I believe. what we sta

17 ted in the stipulation,. which indicated what issues were still 

18. remaining at what time -- we indicated there were discussions 

.19 going."on between the staff and: the Applicant as to the bird moni 

20" toring -program..- And what I 'm- saying is that those discussions 

21 have essentially reached agreement, and there is going to be a: 

22 bird monitoring program•. And I didn't know whether it was the 

O 23 Board's intention to inquire further into that matter or not. B t 

24 that is the status of that matter, snd from the staff's point of 
• ce-Federal Reporters, Inc.  

3~nd t.1125 ie it is no longer at.-issue. Perhaps the Applicant --
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MR;, BRIGGS: Tlell, this issue has been placed 

before the Board, .and if the Board makes a decision next 

eek,. let's say, is the Board just going to -say or have to 

say that- there's 'beenl some agreement on the part of the 

Applicant and the Staff and the Board forgets about* the 

Issue? 

MR. LE :Fine., I would like to here perhaps 

- the. licensee' s statement on this.  

Origially ia the Final Environental StateIert 

there was a statement that a. bird monitoring program 

around the. cooling tower would be reqired. Th. licensee 

indicatd to the Staff that they wanted to talk further 

Now, X am not so sure it wou.d be for me, to 

withdraw th- issue*. Perhaps that uou.d be more for. them 

to do,- and. parhaps w6e should hear fro6. them on it'.  

Who will speak for that? 

MR. -ACX; We; no longer consider it an issue 

that we have .to discuss before you gentleman. If .you !eel 

it. has been raised sufficiently that we have to function on 

it. we have a draft that has been going back and forth 

between the Staff and Con Edison..of an appropriate condition 

and I understand we are Very close to agreement? -ut we 

don't have the final piece of paper.  

But we could furnish the current draft to you°
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CHAIRMFNU JENSCH: Is that going to be. done in the 

next day or two, so we could recess this thing, and close 

it, and pick up another sequence of it later conveniently? 

MR.,SACK:i I think that the last draft went 

from con Edison to Mr. Gackler; so:. Mr. Geckler should respond 

whether-he has any problems with the latest revision, 

MR.. LEWIS:. We willattempt -- we will call our 

office and find out what the exact status is.  

:CHAIRMAN JENSCH: What is your problem? 

MR.. LEWIS:. We will contact our office to find 

out what the exact status -is.  

" e also have someone present, who could address 

"it if the, Board want-d some kind oZ record created on the 

point.  

:MR. BRIGGS: I don t think we want a record 

created. I think the record we would like to have is a 

letter or stipulation between the parties saying Owe have 

agreed, and .it is no longer an issue".  

MR. LLWIS" I' hink we would have to agree, the 

"Ost we could agree to do would be -- we do: not have it with 

us right now. We could agree to send in that letter which 

we anticipate to be- finalized very, very shortly.  

CHAIIMAN JENSCH: All right.  

The next;. item is this termination date, and we 

are gettlng pretty close to our reconvening of the extension

• i -.

318
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J rb3 o'f operation;. and, I think wa 9d better terminate this for 

2 to intes aidreconveneB that oether, -6 pt th-atve to 

3 4 o clock, -arid then we'll compe back to this at the end of 

4. two minutes. 

S .' o, itnow being 3:40 by statndadt tti 

6 U~ewe, wil recess, to reconvene this pro -edig in tlhis 

7 room -at.' 3:2'it is now 31.40.  

8. (Whereupon, t he hearing -,ias recessed at 3:40~ 

0 pm., to reconvene at 3:42*on this sia. day at the 

.10 sameplace.) 

. . - aeCH2AMMNI JENSCH:: We wi:ll reconveae, the.  

2 procsedin in. refer-encet the. cooling sysh.m r nd a

'up the' term-Ination datei of operation.  

i14Who will speak to that? 

15MRS LiIS: I can only say 3I hone thereotr 

S are. well paid:.  

CNAIRMN JENSCN2H: I am M.Ore interested in the 
17 

18 Board at the =mztent; bu.t go ahead.  

HR. TROSTEUN: It's batter ih the House of 

*20 ',Representatives, Mr. Chairman.  

M4R. LEWILS: Mr. Chairaan, as you )know ZroiM swveral 

conference calls that have been held in the selection 

proceeding, there was an attempt to achieve a stipulation 

I24 among all of the parties to .tbiz proceading with :spct'to 

thefialreaiizing issu3, namely, the resultin- date' for
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jrb3 I termination for once through cooling as a result of the 

2 other decisions made by this Board.  

3 Now, .ihen we initially started to work on this 

4 stipulation, we,of course, did not have your. partial 

5: initial decision, and our stipulation was based upon a premise 

6 that, you would make determinations as to the. type of tower, 

approving-the natural draft tower, and assuring that all 

8 government approvals are L.  

9' Wll, at.this point those determinations have 

10 -now been made by the Licensing Boaxd.: 

- I have here in front of me, and I notethat the 

12 covering letter. indicates .copies. have been sent to the Board 

.13 and parties, a copy of tha stipulation that was entered into 
14 an~d-duly .executed by HRA, the New York State Energy Office, 

15. and thew NRC Staff.

.t. was initially -- : well, I will of course let 

the licensee ropresent his own viw on this point -- but I 

will say-that, obviously, negotiations led up to this; and 

19 initially, of.course, it. was intended to be a stipulation 

20 of all parties, .Which was not achieved.  

I do not know whether the Board has yet received 

their copies of thi-, but i would ask that the -Board treat 

0 this as a statement of view of the three signatory parties.  23 

N ow, the important provision o:C this stipulation 
24 

is-that asa"-result of the partial initial, decision of. this 
25 -
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Board. on -Novem bar 30th, 1976,, which fas, 1 might'add for the 

record, December let 1976 .fo'Llowed by an armi~nent to the 

Yndian Point license, and As, a result of thiat issuance.  

'hha's It turns out is-exactly ona calendar year after the 

date,# 'December 1,. 1975-, mentioned in 'the earLier version 

ofteIdan Point 2 license, thdt the resuilting ed date 

'or :operation. with once tbroumgh cooling, shoulId now be gel: 

at .May 1,190.  

Now, Mr. Chairman, th ;, of coursa, is t he 

vie"W OfH1FA, 'the Sita ff and the State of New. Yor.  

I womuld also rafer to a letter dated Nove br

30,' 1976. to the B~oard frora M-r. Sac!k- !qhi~h has attacIhed to it 

Sseriesv of, scenarioai of beginning andA resulting enadig 

dates-L for Lthe construction sclhadule of the cooling tower; 

and' X would note tha t for a -- te last line of the fLOW 

chart-Andicates- that for a, haginning date of- November 1, 

.-176,. there is 'a resulting end date ov.- not end' date, but 

it-'s a terxminatiom 'date for once through cooling '-of -SQ 

MkR. ZRIGGS s Excuse me'.  

I mJust reca'ling th~is 6~o eoy Ut on.  

you. want to look at-the top Ilie on thla t isc hed ale ? isn't 

th o inteone that starts wich a date of 12-1? 

MR. LEWIS:- That'ts 12-1-75.  

HR.,BRIGGS:. ThatL'sudb changed to 1.2-1-76,1 

-would it not?
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MR. LEWIS: Right.  

And. that shows the: outage beginning on 1-5-79? 

Yes,- thlat is correct.  

And either event the table does appear to 

Indicate. that for.a starting date of 12-1. of any given year 

therea. is a resulting 5-1 date.  

And-- it appears to me, Mr. Chairian ,..that there is 

agreement among, all. the parties that as a result of. the 

initia.decision of this Board, the date for termination of 

operation of once through,*cooling Should b3 designated 

May-li 1980.  

That would be our position.  

MR. SACK:. Mr. Chairman, first I would lik. -to 

comment'on this document which has been.distribu-ted to the 

Board, called, -"Stipulation for Settlement of Remaining 

"I believe and I gave -prliminary notice to 

both Mr. Leris and Ms. Chasis that by -submitting this document 

to theBoard in. the manner they have done,- they have 

violated a well recognized principle among attorneys that.  

stipulation negotiations are confidential. And if they do 

* not-result in an agreement then the details of those negotia

tions should not be revealed.  

CHAh MkN JEWSC: That is a stipulation of hRFA, 

Staff and State of New York.
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MR. SACK: That's not what the docu-ment says, 

the cover letter says,. this is thae position -of three parties; 

now, there is nothing -- absolutely nothing wrong with them 

presenting a document saying thisL is the position of

three parties.  

That is not -what they. have done. They have put 

a, ocument called "Stipulation for Settlement of 

Remaining Issues, and it says .whereas the parties to this 

proceeding," 'and they list Con. Edison as oae o. the parties; 

and thun they- say -- so we are defined 83 a party; then they 

go. on to say on page 3,, "It is hlreby stipulat.s' by and 

among the parties to this proceedingO, so this p-urports 

''to be a stipulation among all parties, 

- And then if yeu go. do,- a to the execution you note 

that conspicuous omission: Con -4d hasn't executed.  

CHAERMAN J2NSCH: Is this prejudicial. to you? 

What is the conlidence- that, has beeni discloed? 

MR. SAC : What has been breached? Well, by 

fu ishing this document in the- form that .it is presented 

to you0 " 

CHAXMUNA JENSCH: But you haven t signed it.  

MR. SACK: They put you on notice, of the fact 

that there have been stipulation discussions., and this is 

the position of threae parties- and Con Ed has had sorne othsr 

.position.
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We talked about this- on- the phone, that they 

-were trying to geteverybody to agree. Mr. Lewis said he 

hadn.,tbeen able to get anybody to agre- wivth him. He didn't 

tell me. what your view were, and I didn't ask him.  

-R. SACK: I think you properly cut off the.  

conversation on the phone, as I recall;, you inmediately 

terminated the conversation,, which ,as. certainly the 

appropriate thing in that circimstance., 

But now Mr. Lewis .has compounded -

CRAIRMAN IJENSCH: I really don't think you are 

hurt.  

Tell us what your vi3w is about May 1, 1980,

-. 324 

CHAIRMAN JENSCH: .i am trying to find out your 

MR. SACK: .If you will- permit me to continue, 

I'll ge t there..  

-You then compel Con Edison to state why it didn't 

s 'ign-this, .iand. what its position is with respect .to it; 

and-that'.reveals the confidentiality of the settlement 

negotiation.' 

CHAIRMAN J..SCH: You don' t have -to tell us.  

Forget tat, no confidentiality; I'a just not avreing, to, 

it. Maybe you'll sat forth* your position hy you don't 

think the May 1 1980 date i . satisfactorv? Proceed on 

that: basis-.

I
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and- then-wel 'go. on..  

?AR.-SACK: *in respondiaq to that*, I have to 

.reveal. why-, I didbn.t. sign- this,. and go through. the. whole 

CHAIRMAN JENSCI:: .W'll sht oUr ears, 'and you 

nednt enio aything. about yodr- negot~idting-.  

Te1V s' what ypur vistis about May 1,, 1980, ara? 

I MR.'% SACK:~ I' submit that if the Board sould 

return this-document to the. persons who sn tto them, 

and, nt acept it..  

CHMAIM . J-INSCH: Supposing we do that?. What'q 

the next step?, 

Let s. get to ithe Mamr 1, 1.980? 

R.SACK: The next step. in my view i 

to xesol-ve the o 2tstanding. issues. in this proceeding.a 

CMIMN JEWSCU That's May. 1, 1980.  

MR.~~~ SC: he only ou tsnigisei 

ficsAt,. of. all to confirm thet those have not preseanted. a, 

whaole zpectirn of altternatlves - dates -- for. cc=m encaeent' 

of the coolig tower schadules,'and to confirm that these 

schedules are'proper, including particularly the concept 

of winter lag; and if there is disagreement on any of .thOPm1, 

then. vta can have an evidentiary session on the groundo of 

this agreement.  

But, we thinkc -qe shoul.d decide the concept of 

winter lag and what -- and adopt the basic principle. tlhat
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is embodied in these schedules.  

CHAIR UN JENSCH: You agree May 1, 1980 is the 

proper termination date? 

MR. SACX: I would agree that if the starting 

point, thlat is recaipt of all Regulatory approvals is either 

::December 1, 1976 or January I, 1977, then the appropriate 

date for termination oZ cperation Of once through cooling 

is bay 1, 1980. But those on Con Edison's positon are 

still 0if"Is, .* 

MS. CHASIS:. I would like to address this: 

In our view mro- Sack is, completely overlooking the fact that 

a partial initial decision effective i~aediately was issued 

by this Board before December lit, 1976. There is, 

therefore, already a specific decision finding that..all 

necessary approvals have been. received.  

Ile . have a definite date to work from and from 

what I can gather no disagreement anong the paxties about 

the appropriate termination date, given that Decmber 1, 76 

commencement, period.  

And. therefore there is absolutely no need in 

inquiring further into what subsequent dates may do 

to the termination date at this , time. We have an effective 

par.tial- initial decision.  

MR. LEWIS: r cho t.1t more stronqiy. I fail 

to see vhat the relevance would be of looking at the various

0
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alternative construction SChsdules . In fact,,the decision 

date -is down here. as typical -- idicatinzg parentbeticail.y 

-for the 12-1 date.. Of courne, that has come to frtil"ion.  

I would move the Board so'.determine that'as a 

resul t of, the en try ftht intal dc on, the Board verzy 

clearly said construction of the cooling tM;er S should 

cormance I -fail1 to !see what the ambuguity is, and I 'think 

.that the .Board -- Ido think the Board indicated in its 

partial initial decision that it did. believie that a- further 

supplemental partial irnitia 1 deeiaion reoxuld be dp pate 

tindicata what.-the termination date is., 

think that matter woulM ba very -iiy adled 

hopefully on the record of today s beariing, evez w-I thout 

the 'need for proposed findings. Blut in any eveat I. think 

'that i-S what tha Board should do.  

R1CI% 1, th in k the Boarkd and perhaps t'.  

-Parties are. unaware of two events that16 havs- hnipened Eo 

rapidly' you- may not have zecaived copies of tborn

First we have filed exceptost tho partial 

initial decision -go. the outcome of those exceptions is ='We

thing that adds som-s' uncertainty to the Situatiod.  

Also,, tha-Village of Buclharnan has filed thaix 

appeal1 to the Court- -.Of Appeals in the zoning cas.  

CIAI MMI JDISCfl: liv that an appeal or a patition 

asking it be rzmriewed?
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24R. SACK: I have got. copies of the document if 

the Board is interested; I don't know if you still consider 

it relevant.  

:But if the Board is interested I have copies of 

the documrent they filed., It is in the form of a notice of 

appeal.l 

:.They filed a sbsequent brief. The procedure 

is to file a notice of appeal and in a short ti,,e thereafter 

you state and file a jurisdictional statement. The juris

dictional statement just arrived a few minutes before I 

left the office to come up to -this proceeding., 

But this appeal, they take a view which did not 

occur to me when I discussed it at the prehearing conference 

-they are- taking a position. that the -decision of the Appellate 

Division constitutes a major modification of th, lo.%er 

courte decision, and that gives the a right of appeal.  

Under the Naw "fork procedure this gets reviewed 

by the Court, of Appeals upon its o0nM motion, and they will 

-- may find that this is not.a sufficient jurisdictional.  

statement and deny jurisdiction; and thereupon they get -

the Village gets a second opportunity to petition for a 

leave to appeal.  

So the strategy is to first try to get in on 

a direct appeal.  

Would the Board be interested in receiving copies?
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CHAIr&W* JENSCHi:- I don' t believe so.  

HPI. BRIGGS: Yes, I enjoy readiag them. Would 

you send- me copies.  

MR.- S.!,CX: c an hand you a copy nlow.  

*. . CELAIP'MA JEISCH: I think the law of nece saity 

of utility const ruction, will pre'%_%iai1, aad Justice. will be 

done, for. all parties:-- aid. sprea~d tle. Christmas cheer.  

M.SACK:. I wll argue that with due dilg, e 

t~,Chaiman.

CEILMH.A! JPNSCH. I arm =ue you ~il 

Iisgetting tow ards3 the t~ie we ae 

manke a. call- to Pry office; secondly, I've got to _find out 

about space," Wle are approarthinq 4 ol 'lock. t th ik -;P had 

better take thia matter und~er avies=nt and lat tha paziizs 

..haw what- we, further think mu st be done in thIs -proceeding, 

so that. we don' t keep, two proced-In-aga running At the. azne 

time..  

got it now baiflg'about 4 o'clock, this precec i 

on, the three questlions wbich wo have ccnsiderd-- dus

diiecMonitoring and torminiation date - is WOw r-esed 

subject to-call.  

(whereupon at 4 p.m., W4e-nesday, 8 Deexbe 

X-3976., the he aring was adjourned.)




